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IBBONS 1AY BECOME -FEDERALS

GET GROUNDS

AGNATES WILL SOON GIVE.

STAGE TO BASEBALL PLAYERS

DUKE FARRELL TO

COACH PITCHERS

OF YANKEE TEAM
STAR AiONG HEAVYWEIGHT BROOMS .:m FLORIDA

Jim CorBett Pays Tribute Otjier Comment on Events of Foremost Interest
jn Sporting World.' in Ring.

who are scheduled to meet in battle
for the world's heavyweight cham-
pionship ' one month from today,
shows the marked advantage of the

New York, Feb. 6- - The - Yankees
and - Brooklyns practically agreed to
play-fou- exhibition games at Beauti-
ful - Daytona, Charley Ebbetts' paraT
dlse.; ! .Donovan says ""one of -- these
games ma ybe staged on a Sunday.

Captain-Husto- intends to rriake his
long-deferr- ed trip to Cuba either to
morrow;.or Mpnday. There has been
some talk that he will try to sign Mar-san- s

for1 the' Yankees while he-i- s down
there as the. Cap is very strong .with
the" Cuban players.

" '
,

-

Hojrever, even though Huston could
secure, the Cuban's consent to return
to Organized Baseball, there would' be
no .chance ' to waive him. out of --the
National League;,' with' ' the Giants,
Cardinals, Pirates, Cubs and Superbasin search of a crack outfielder. i

FAST BASKETBALL

THRILLS FANS IN

HOLY UUE GAM

STANDING.

W. Ii IC.
. ; . 6- - 3 .667

. j .. 3 ; .667
.... .. .5 ,. - 4 . .556
. . .. --1 8 .111

, New York, Feb. 6 After an , abU
sence from the Yankee corral for sev-
eral seasons, Duke Farrell has again
ra.'lied to the colors, and yesterday"
enlisted in Colonel Ruppert's regi-
ment as coach and Instructor of YanM
pitchers for the season eC 1916. ' "

The Duke needs no Introduction, as
in . his time he was one of the craolfi
catchers in the game, and performed
valiantly In the armies of Brooklyn
Washington, Chicago and Boston. Hm
fought with both major league divis-
ions National and American and
slid out of the' fast set shortly aftes
the Red Sox won their pennants la
1903 and 1904.

Charley Farrell, better known sua

Duke, served as Yankee 'coach under
Stallings in 1910, and Harold Chasst
in 1911.- - It Is interesting to note tha
while Farrell was here the Yanks
built up that crack pitching staff fit
Ford, Vaughn, Quinn, Caldwell. Fish-
er ami Warhop, ibut shortly after th
Duke left the club these hoys stopped
producing.

Farrell was employed as a, coach b
the Red Sox in 1912, but since then
he has been doing mostly scout work.
The Duke always had a good base- -.

ball head, and he should develop tha
latent ability in such twirlers as
Keating, Brown and Pieh. . Keating
has the making of one of the greatest
pitchers in baseball, if he can be
taught how to use all of his stuff.

COIjTJMBTJS BOYS' CLTTO

HOLD BIG SMOKER.

The Columbus Boys clulb will hold
its monthly smoker February 18, at
the club rooms, 635 East Washington
avenue. A ' good card has been ar-

ranged for the boring fans by Match-
maker (Brooklyn) Tommy Daly. Ther
bouts will be:

Arty Handy vs. Battling Palmer,
four rounds; Dick Miller vs. Tom
Hawthorne, four rounds; Kid Hick- -
son Vs. Young Mississippi, four rounds.
K. O. McNully . vs. Eddie Kelly;
Young Mot vs. Fred Welsh, four!
rounds. ......

BOWLING.
' 'Lr-

FACTORY LEAGUE.
(Arcade Alleys.).

Meigs & Co.
Rose 78 93 100- - - 2 71
Benedict .. . . 87 86 77- - - 250
A. Grindrod .100 97 87- - - 284
P'erkins . . .112 99 109- - - 320
Terrill ,110 115, 110- - - 335

Totals . . .... .487 49fr 488- - --1460
Bridgeport Brass Co.

Jersey . . 78 87 83 ' 248
Japp . 84 77 89 250
Berg ,. 73 82V 7- 9- 234
Stirks . , . , - 96 : 95 95 286
McFall ', . . 90 78 73 -- 241
I

Totals s. 421' 419 419 1259

CRANE COMPANY LEAGUE.
Park City Alleys.)

' New York, Feb. 6 With the' hold-
ing of the National League schedule
meeting here next Tuesday the" base-
ball magnate!! of organized- - baseball
will begin to edge out of-th- e sp'otlight
in, favor of the- player. The winter
months mark the season of the! mag-
nates greatest prominence and s this
has been particularly true - of ; v the
league executives and club owners
since the world series- - The
between organized, and independent
baseball interests has forced the' play-
er, in his active - role,, well into t the
background.;.;. With the i call for
spring training and-- , thesyannounce-me- nt

of schedules real baseball en-

thusiasm will begin . to revive - and
the possibilities of the 1915 .season
outlined.' . '". .

Before this situation in the national
sport can bo reached, however, there
are a number of important rulings,
legal and: executive which' must ; be
clarified. The schedule"-- : meeting .' Of
the American league has already been
held and --the- National ..league - will
hold its final conference in 'this city
next Tuesday. ; At, this gathering the
magnates of the senior league will
pass officially upon the playing;-date-

for the coming season- and also upon
several . resolutions and . suggestions
passed ' or considered at the meeting
held (early In December. '

Chief among these is the rule lim-

iting a club to - twenty-on- e players
during the major portion oj-t-he pen-
nant race1 and the ' proposals to deny
the "withdrawal of waivers . once re-
quested upon a player as well as the
proposition' to increase the number
of - games in the World's Series. Gen-
eral opinion among the National lea-
gue magnates appears to indicate
that the twenty-on- e player rule will
be rescinded at this meeting. Passed
at a time when a financial retrench-
ment policy was strongly advocated a
careful , consideration of the effects
of the rule has led; to the belief that
it will work a hardship upon the ma-
jority of ! the clubs without effecting a
saving in keeping with its drastic re-
sults. - u

Regarding the , proposed rule
against 'the withdrawal of waivers re
quested; there is a wide difference
of opinion and definite action on this
propostion is uncertain. The ques
tion has been discussed generally
among club ' owners and managers
since the December meeting and there
is much doubt regarding the effect
Of such a regulation. , It appears like-
ly hat the proposal will be tabled
for" further consideration. The Idea
of increasing the World's Series
games' from' seven to nine or even
eleven contests has apparently been
dismissed for the present at. least. It
is probable that the matter wlll.be
given - but passing mention in. busi
ness- before- - the' league. v-- . ...':'.." - , ... -

j

A' comparison of the ring ' records
of . Jack Johnson . and Jess Willard

St. Charles ...
Sacred Heart
St. Mary's . . .
St. John's. . :

Results Ijast Night.
St. Mary's 28, St. John's 8.
St. Charles' 15, Sacred Heart

Games Monday at St. Charles' Hall.
.St. John's vs. St. Charles'. 8:30.
Sacred Heart vs. St. Mary's, 9:30.

St. Charles' vs. Sacred Hearts.
The game last night between thetwo leaders was anybody's up to the

last .minute of play. The - Heartswere really outplayed by the Saints
almost from the, start to the finish.
The former suffered greatly the loss
of Lannon, Brooks and Russell, buteven had these boys been in the frayit is rather doubtful if there would
have been any change in the score
for the sole reason that the Saints'
boys covered their opponents like a
veteran would. , The Hearts caeed
but one basket the. whole eveningtheir other points being made on free
tries. "..- '.

One of the features of the gamewas the registering by the Saints xf
20 fouls. The Hearts were away off
in their shooting, Gartland missingten free tries in rapid ' succession. Had
the Hearts been able to cage but one
half of their free tries, they would
have copped the bacon by two points.The three games lost by the Saints
all-hy- one point were --'won by-fre- e

tries by the opposition.- - Fans will no
doubt assume that the game was a
rough one when they note the number
of fouls called in the game but must
bear In mind the fact that Joe WaT
ters was refereeing- - the. contest. The
fouls registered were not all called
for rough tactics on the part of the
players but mostly for violations of
the rules of the court.

Horkheimer again was the star of
the evening, the little "Rabbit" cagingthree of the six baskets made by his
team. He was also great on 'the de
fensive. ' Dunigan played in goodform and showed speed which he
hasn't showed since the' days of the A,
B. league.

Martin and Lucey played a good
game for the Hearts while Gartland
was away off color. The Hearts
meet the St. Mary boys on Mondayand it wouldn't be a bad prediction
by any means .to say that the "Jinx"
will be leading the league on -- Tues
day morning for the first time since
the season opened. The score;

'. St. Charles. - .

TRYING TO GET HELD

IN HARTFORD

TTe. R Hartford is to be
ne of the eight cities that will coin-po- se

the new Federal minor league in
New England, according to an an-

nouncement made ove'rthe telephone
from Boston yesterday and confirmed

by' those .connected locally with , the
enterprise. W. J. Hardie of this city
is' the foremost mover in the7 enter-
prise for a new ball lteam for "Hart-fnr- d.

'

.. The club owners have secured
grounds off Albany avenue,, ten min-
utes' ride from city hall, which are
passed within 100 yards by three lines'of trolley cars, and a . fourth line
reaching within a block of the place.
This description fits the old circus
grounds in the northern part of the

' -city.
Hardie is engaged in the liquor and

restaurant business with a store in
Asylum street. He has not had any
connection with professional baseball
before, but was treasurer of the Fra-
ternal league of this city last season.
and a prominent backer, of tthe.:Moose.
club, 'a member of that league. . .

When Jim Clar kin of the present
Hartford club was notified of the com-- 1

ius of the Federals, he.did not seem
perturbed,: but answered, "Let them
go to it; if they i think that they , can
make mcftiey in baseball in; Hartford.
The field is open for. them to try. The
announcement will not affect my plans
for the coming ,summer in the least,
but what-thos- e plans are I am not
ready to say" at' this time." -

f
' ,

$43,000 PROFIT

SHOWED BY PEW

FOOTBALL !fl 1914

, I'hiladelphia, Feb: 6 The' financial
figures of the athletic association of
the University of Pennsylvania that
have Just been made public indicate
that although this city demands a
winner- - a pennant winner, in fact
in baseball if a profit is to be returned
to the stockholders, ' the university
does riot have to show " a record-breakin- g

football team to (pile up the
profits. '.''.'.

-- The Penn football team during its
past season earned ! $43,000, in spite

- of one of ;the most unsuccessful sea- -'

soms it has had since football came
into its own as a college sport.- - The
football team was the only one of the
athletic combinations, with the excep-
tion of the varsity basketball five, to
earn more than its expenses, and the
football eleven had' a lower ranking
among the other colleges , than any

.......Oiuer aiuieuv Lram ou
university in 191 4.

At the two. big home games for' the
Penn players those with- - Cornell and
Dartmouth--thousan- ds of sport fans
paid their admissions even though the
Red and- - Blue eleven was due for a
drubbing. The way the university's
tootball management-rabe- d in the re-- -.

ceiptB with a very poor team was a
source of wonderment to Messrs.
Shitoe, Baker and Mack, whose base-
ball teams cannot make money even
when they, are away up in . the first
division or --arei leading their , leagues.

Part of the support for the TJniver- -
sity of Pennsylvania team came from
the student body, which is loyal to the
end, but the revenue contributed by
the students alone is negligible, for
the greater part of the receipts came

, from the; dollars that Philadelphians
paid in at the gate. - The. net profitor me renn team, comrng as it does
to the $43,"000 ' mark, rivals the" net
profit that' the Harvard varsity team
will show, .' fdr 'the expenses ; at Har-va- rd

were heavier than they were at
Penh, and were' larger than the sum
earned by the Athletics In - their pastseason. : ' ' " : i .; ;

'' The proposal, for an immense bowl
or stadium" in Philadelphia to seat
100,000 people TS" no ' dream,' for the
powers that-b- e in the university fore-
see that when U. of P. turns out a
really, live football team the presentaccommodations will be unable to care
for the thousands" who will storm the
box offices with their; money.

a During the 1914-seaso- the early.season games that the- - Red and Blue
played with minor college eleven at-
tracted as many spectators as double-heade- rs

with the Athletics and the
Red Sox and the football prices were
slightly higher.
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to Joe Wolcott's Ability

and he may not.: But at that, while
Johnson on the records figures; to win,there are many things : to be taken
into consideration when trying, to
dope this battle, "and it will not sur-
prise me at all if Willard wears his
man down before the forty-fiv- e roundsare over.

Although the press agent for a Phil-
adelphia club has announced thatJohnny Kilbane, feather-weigh- t, andKid Williams, bantam-weig- ht cham-
pion, have been matched at 122 ring--!side for February 24,- - there are one
or two- small details that will have to
be settled to the satisfaction of Kil-
bane before it is a sure thing.Kilbane, it appears,, after practical-- ,
ly agreeing, to make 122 ringside for
Williams, now wants his share of, the
guarantee raised to $5,000, which isa pretty stiff amount-fo- r six rounds,
particularly when Williams is also
to get something like $3,500 and the
expenses of the show have to be paid.And in the Quaker City the fans want
a big show for a little money.1 Thatmeans the promoter will have to stageat least half a dozen othersi?! round
affairs the same night, and at prices
ranging from half a dollar-up- , which
is the popular rate for Philly fans, a
lot of people will have to pay at the
gate to make the match profitable.

However,, it Is- - thought a compro- -'
mise may be arrived at and the match
- i corking one anyway one looks at
it staged. And if Kid Williams has
any of .that Terry McGovern stuff theytalk so much about in him he ' will
have every chance to prove It againstKilbane. He will find Kilbane not
only the cleverest boxer but the. most
skillful, all-arou- boy lie has ever
faced in his : career. As for the
weight the probability is, ' providedKilbane agrees to 122 ringside, that it
will not be over a matter, of two
pounds difference at the most, and if
Johnny finds it a difficult" matter, as
some critics assert,.' to make the: limit
what advantage there is will all be in
Williams' favor. The Kid's-slas- t ap
pearance in New York as a bantam
was on Xmas Day, and it was then
announced that he weighed 116
pounds. But to everyone at the ring--!
side he looked more like, a feather
than a bantam-weigh- t;

The impression prevails among lo- -,

cal experts' that Williams' muscular
development- - he is a miniature Her
cules in appearance ias coat him
much of his hitting"" power; For ten
pounds he knocked the veteran John-
ny Daly about the ring, but at no time
was the latter even close to a knock-
down. , Which would indicate that the
punch is no longer there in all its
force. Terry McGovern did not have
to hit a man often to floor him!. Once

.. twice - sufficed. for the..-'terribl-

one, and generally the first wallop
turned the trick. Williams resem
bles the old-ti- Terry in aggressive
ness, but in recent battles his punch
has been the weakest sort of imita-
tion of the wallop that made McGov-
ern famous. ' . f ... :

Kilbane, ought tb win. on points at
six rounds. He is too skillful for
the Baltimorean, and while the lat-
ter may be every' bit as fast he will
find Johnny's defense the greatest he
ever, bumped into. Unless Williams
makes a good i showing m this snort
affair there will be small 'chance of
promoters bidding for a long bout be
tween the two champions. However,
Kilbane,, if he is us foxy as his critics
make him out, might draw close fin-

ish if he satisfies himself that he is the
bantam's master with the hope of
getting a bigger purse for a. twenty-
round match later on. s

a nose wno nave seen ; Freddy
Welsh in recent matches must admit
that the lightweight champion is far
from at his best. ' In the recent bout
with Willie' Beecher ' at Madison
Syuare Garden he looked anything 1ut
a champion. in zact, nau ceeuuer
been in condition at kll he rmght have
reversed the verdict ' For two or
three rounds Welsh fought, as ama.--

teurish a. battle as I have ever seen
and Beecher, who by the way is far
from being a world-beate- r,' was doing
nearly all the work up to the time
that his lack of condition forced him
to slow up. In' the latter part of the
milling poor Becher .was ,so tirea tnat
he couldn't do himself justice.

Welsh, is not entitled to praise for
outpointing Beecher. Possibly it is
a fortunate thing for the champion
that Charley White was taken ill on
the eve of their .contest. Freddy cer
tainly appears to be "ripe" for a beat
ing. . .

DARTMOUTH BEATER
BY COLUMBIA FIVE

New York, Feb. 6 Columbia's
basket ball team last night defeated
the Dartmouth quintet by the score
of 28 to 24. The game was fast, and
if the Hanover team had shown more
skill in shooting they would have de
feated thej home team, as its passing
was equal to that of the Columbia
five, an dboth were well matched in
team work.

NEWPORT LOSES
BIG TENNIS MEET

TO NEW YORKERS
New York, ' Feb. 6 New York

wrested the national lawn tennis
championship tournament from the
Casino, at Newport, R. I., last night.
Karl H. Behr, in floods of fiery ora-
tory, swept the delegates from their
feet at the thirty-fourt- h annual meet-
ing of the United States National
Lawn Tennis Association at the Waldorf-

-Astoria, and so changed the map
of the game for the entire country.

Julian S. Myrick, president of the
West Side Club, pledged the associa-
tion that the tournament would toe
staged as the greatest meeting this
country had ever" known. New stands,
dressing rooms and accommodations
will be constructed at once. -

A member of the club stated that it
had been offered a loan of $100,000
for this purpose.

8 1,500 New Fan Woolens
BEES MFORD BROTHEK8 BUT
E East Side and West End X

I

TO UMPIRE IN EA

(By James J. Corbett, Former Heavy-
weight Champion of the - World.

( Special to The Farmer. ) !

f Mke- - Gibbons . is to tackle the
heavyweights. The ; announcement
made by Jimmy Johnston, match-
maker for the Madison Square Garden
club, that Mike has agreed to box
Gunboat Smith has created quite - a
stir in boxing circles. And there'is
very good reason for it at that. Not
since the days of kid McCoy and Joe
Wolcott has a middleweight tackled
the job successfully. McCoy; while
hardly morel than a middleweight,
fought heavies, and "WOlcott, the
"Barbadoes Demon" .also took Qh
some of the big fellows. The latter's
most noted victory was over; Joe
Choynski at the Broadway Athletic
club of this city in 1899, If memory
serves me right. - ;"

Fitzsimmons has also been given
credit for going fcout of his class, but
J doubt if Fitz ever fought at ' ' the
middleweight limit, or near it, after
heating - Jack Dempsey for.' the - title
in 1891. :,- -' V 7' : ',. 0Kid McCoy was in ihe middleweight
class- - and" defeated men 'much- heavier
than himself. Although the Kid had
graduated into a light heavyweight
befo'rei deciding to go after the good
big men, a number of his battles pre-
vious had been7 with heavies, albeit
few possessed 'any' great-class-

. The
Kid's record as1 a heavyweight killer
didn't last when he got mixing it with
big fellows who knew the game thor-
oughly. . ;

And there is the answer to the ques-
tion regarding Gibbons, ability . to
mingle successfully with the heavies.
Aigood big man can generally lick a
good little one, but the classy big
men are. few and far between at pres
ent. None among the whites that
we know of, and Gibbons, though only
a light middleweight, has more real'
Class, to., my mind, than --any middle-
weight seen in the ring in the last
decadei' If Mike confines his atten-
tion to such fellows as Gunboat
Smith and Battling, Levinsky I think
he will make good. , He may not
stop any1 of the heavy fellows, al-

though it looks like a sure thing he
can outpoint most of them. If he
waives the color line and tackles- -

Langford, Jeannette and Co., he" may
find it an altogether different propo-
sition.

, Jess Willard is another "gent" who
would be pretty, tough .turkey for the
St. Paul shadow. . I . imagine, too,
that Gibbons has no desire to mingle
with him. . Willard is entirely ,too
big for Mike to hurt, and in a battle
of ' any length the former cowboy's
weight and great strength would
more than balance his smaller rival's
speed arid cleverness. But With :such
fellows as Smith and Levinsky I be-

lieve Gibbons would not,, have a. very
difficult time over any ' distance of
ground. -

Joe Wolcott was a great fighter for
his Inches and weight. 5 His freak
build had considerable to do with his
success, added to his swatting1 ability
which was very heavy for a welter.
Joe, however, was beaten a number
of times by men of his own avor-dupoi- s,

and probably the worst lick-
ing lie ever- - took in his career was
given him by George "Kid" Lavigne,
the lightweight champion. Of course,
Wolcott had an alibi for that that
he weakened himself by reducing to
meet the weight . conditions. No
doubt that did not help him any, al-

though there are a great many who
are of the opinion that the Saginaw
Kid's gameness under fire was really
what defeated the negro.

Another thing not evidently known
by those who prate about Wolcott,
and . especially, of his defeat of
Choynski, is that, the latter was a sick
man when he entered the ring with
the coon. Joe. should never have
been permitted to box that night at
all as it was only a question of how
long he could stand on his feet. . His
pride, though, was too much for him

he didn't want It said he was afraid
of a man 25 or 30 pounds- - lighter. I
was one of ,the few who advised him
to call the bout off, but other pres
sure' brought to bear in addition to
the confidence he had that no small
man could beat him overruled me
and Choynski went down r to a quick
defeat. . .

Word comes from El Paso where
Jess Willard is training for the com
bat with Johnson next month, that
the big boy is very, confident he can
defeat the champion. Of course,
much of the stuff sent out from that
quarter from now on will be of the
unreliable sort, largely edited by the
boosters for the big mill, and those
who contemplate wagering on the re
sult should not permit the training
camn, news to influence them one
way or the ther.

However. I hope the big fellow does
feel that way about the job he has
undertaken. Confidence is a won
derful asset in a fight and if Jess, way
down deep, thinks he can 'defeat
Johnson jthat confidence is not going
to hurt his .chances any.

There is also the chance that Wil
lard's great size will help him in the
match with Johnson. Jack has
naver shown much against a big op-
ponent, barring the Jeffries fight, and
Jeff was a shadow of himself then
Johnson's best work in the past has
been done at close range. He is flat-foot- ed

and never chases his opponent
about the ring in an attemtp to do
damage. ; But in clinches his great
strength has enabled him to pinion
an opponent's arms until he maneuv-re- d

into a position where he could use
his celebrated upper-cu- t as they were
breaking away. He tried this on Jef-
fries, and found it worked, and that's
the way he wore the big fellow down.
He , may discover that Willard's
strength is quite as great as his own
and, not only that, upper-cuttin-g an
opponent who stands three or four
inches higher than himself will not 'be
so easy a matter.- It may develop that
Willard's immense bulk, which many
consider his greatest handicap, may
in the fight with Johnson prove his
greatest asset.

"However, this is a fight one could
talk .about all day without arriving at
any conclusion that would influence
anyone .to any extent. .. All-w- can do
Is root-fo- 'Willard. He may be there.

title over the challenger in actual
glove campaigning. Johnson began
his pugilistic career in 1901 and since
that year has figured in seventy-eig- ht

bouts for a total of 69 6 rounds. Dur-
ing this stretch of years the negro
has won twenty-fiv- e . contests' by
knockouts and twenty-seve- n by deci-
sions. He has also participated in
twelve n matches and sev-
en draw bouts. In addition Johnson
has won - two battles as the result of
his opponents', fouls; lost one on Kis
own foul; one by a knockout and
three on adverse decisions by referees.

Willard in his four years in the
ring has met twenty-nin- e opponents,
these battles totaling 205 rounds. His
records include seventeen victories by
knockouts and five . . by decision.
Three one draw, one bout
lost on a foul and two by being out-
pointed complete Willard's ring fig-
ures. According to these tabulations
Willard's percentage of victories is
.758 ,to Johnson .692 and . his percen-
tage of knockouts .586 tpthe cham-
pion's .320.

In the class of opponents met, how
ever, Johnson has decidedly the bet-
ter record. Because of his. lengthy
ring career the names of a major
ity of the leading heavyweights of the
past ten years are found linked with
his in the annals of thes port. Al
most without exception these same
pugilists had been defeated or had
retired from active boxing circles be-
fore the advent', of Willard. His prin-
cipal bouts , have been against other
white hopes who have sprung Into
prominence within the past two or
three years. Against these men Wil-
lard's works has been mediocre. He
fought ten round on bouts
with Arthur Pelky and Luther Mc-Car- ty

in New York city; lost a twenty
round bout on points to Gunboat
Smith in San Francisco and outpoint-
ed Carl Morris in a" ten" round match
in New York.

The first, national tennis tourna-
ment of 1915 will, open In New'. York
city next Friday when the sixteenth
annual indoor championship tourney
play Is inaugurated. Singles and dou-
bles will bet contested and the win-
ners, will be heralded as the cham-
pions for the present year. Entries
have been received or promised from
the leading players of Boston, Phila-
delphia, Washington and New York.'
Gl ' F. Touchard is the present holder
of the" singles title and W. C. Grant
and G. C. Schafer the doubles cham-
pions. '"". ;

Tentative dates for' a majority of
the ante-seas- on interleague games has
beea selected and within a month "the5
initial contests - will be .under "way in
Florida. - - , . .

After Outfielder OId- -

in Ne Orleans. Wolgast has booked
himself to meet Joe Shusrrue in New
York February 13 and with Battling
in eison in the big city Washington's
Olrthday, .

The Yale hnp.kov t
with McGill university at St. Nicholas
rims in New York tonights i . ' - y

The Philadelphia namrs .nv-- ik
New York Americans . are trying to
t,,. u, o vjui.j.v:iuv.i uiormg irom xne
Athletics. It is believed that he has
outlived his welonmo In
and the Yankees could use a batter ofms ajomty. ;

Joe Shugrue is working in Water--
Dury for his bout with Champion
DTeddy Walsh. He is doing light road
owrk and - is already down to 137
pounds.

Ernest T.a.ncIe-Tvi.-f- ' w h i nmmtfoi
Dan'bury team in the Atlantic league
ix&i year ana was anxious To e--r mtn
the Federal minor circuit, ssnva th
prospects or the outlaws in this sec
tion look dubious.. It was expecteduw xne .federals would give financial
backing jto, the circuit but when theyuecuueu 10 ao so, tne enthusiasm van-
ished.

The New York jtirwrimiM ana nm
tiating for Infielder Baumann,of theProvidence club. TT hnttui i.season and Manager Donovan would
iiK.e mm xor a utility man. Baumann
vjs wnn xjetroit several years ago.

. .. ,. ..u, iw, vi " .7- - (. I II V , Hitter in the American league last seasonwhen there were mpn n-- .Kaoui
Detroit slugger drove 112 runs across

an opposing: eleven- - , '

r. oarl Williams of Pennsylvaniait was understood, was supporting hisattitude on the cround that tiLers had been a heavy sufferer duringthe TI9sf- aaoenn A 1. . . , .
. vn,Wu a. iraauii. ui injuriesin defending and playing the forwardpass. .

Walter Camp, on the other hand,believes that the game should be letalone. He thinks the Rules Com-
mittee has accomplished all that could
be- desired in improvement in the
game by radical changes. -

The association, of hotel and res-taurant keepers in Berlin decided to
charge extra for all bread served at
meals. .

The schooner Benjamin A. ' Van
Brunt was badly damaged when itcrashed into a barge in lower Chesa-peak-

Bay.

Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per doz.
JOHN RECK & SON

iYanku Reported To Be
ring of Philadelphia Athletics. :

; Team No. ii '
Moore . . . . 81 90 '92 '263
Johnson ....... 91 79 97 267
Haines ......... 94 88 88 '270
Rentz' ....J..... 79 72 " 93 244
Moss ...I..;.,. .109 192" 99 300

Totals .......454 , 421 '469 1344
' 'Tim No. 2.

Woodcock ...... 78 83 88 249
Barnsley 90 76 88 ..254
Weber .......... 77 .102 82 261
Sheasby ... 72 95 78 245

'
Reck ,........87, 74 82 243

Totals ....'...404 430 4181252
Team No. 3.

Murphy ........ 85 81 77 243
Brundage ....... 85 90 82 257
Gilleo 1 77 93 94 264
Skane . 76 90 83 249
Patacky ........ 98 102 90 290

Totals .......421 456 , 4261303
Team No. 4.

Graham ,73 76.. 77 226
Butler ......... 77 76 85 238
Domonkos- - '9 3 97. , 75 271
Hansen ... 76 74 ., 95 245
Monks .103 ?

, 99-- . 1Q0 303
.. t

Totals .......428 422,432 1282

G. FG Its.
Dunigan, rf . 2 1 , 5

'

Horkheimer, If., ..... 3 1 7
Morrissey, c, 0 0 0
Moran, c, ........... 0 0 i" 0

Haribury, rg., . . . . . . : 0 0' 0
Christy, lg., 0 1 1
Nolan, If., 1-- . 0 2

Totals, , '6.. 3 .15
Sacred Heart

Ct. FG.Pts..
Kenny, rf., .......... 0 3 . 3

Gartland, If., . . 0 .: ' 0 ; 0
Lucey,' c, 1 1' 3

'
Rainville, rg., ....... 0 , 0 0

"

Martin, lg., ......... 0 1 1

Totals, .
' ? 1 5 7

ARMORY LEAGUE.
(Armory Alleys.)-
Hospital Corps.

O. Hungerford. . 75 79 76 23V
Faulkner ....... 64 .. . 64
Adams 90 - 88 178
Lesko 79 81 - 74 236
Kimmelin 87 73 78 23
C. Hungerford.. 85 88 96 269

Totals .......390 411 412 121
14th Co. C. A. C.

Latham 66 88 77 229
Sperry 78 88 76 242
Morse ' 71 73 74 218
Capt. Lewis .... 86 66 89 240
Shepard 74 '68 72 214

Totals 375 381 387 114$

(By Wagner.) ' '

Red Held, the former Eastern asso-
ciation umpire who is again sought as
tn official in this league, was a. pop

ular arbiter in the Pacific Coast league
last year. A writer in the Oakland,
Cal., Tribune criticises the league pres-
ident for" releasing Held when it - was
decided to abolish the double umpire
system. He says, "Held was the best
umpire in the lot and we are incimea
to think President Baum's action Will
toe viewed with concern by many fans
around the circuit." '

President 0Rourke has been trying
to get in touch with Held. He wants
the auburn haired umpire for the
Eastern staff next season. Another
former Eastern umpire who has made
good is Dick Nallin. He was recently
given a place on the American league
staff and yesterday was introduced to
President Ban Johnson in . New York
Nallin started in this league as an um-
pire after he was released from the
Bridgeport club as a player by former
Manager McCann, ...,.'.

Nathaiiiel White, who claims to have
umpired in the New York State and
New1 England leagues, has filed an ap-
plication for a place on the Elastern
staff. He says Scout Pat Donovan of
the Red Sox will vouch for him.

Leslie Nunamaker, the New York
American catcher, reported at. Hot
Springs yesterday .to start training.
He declared he had a four year con-
tract' with the Yankees at $6,000 a year.
Another case of baseball slavery.

; Ad Wolgast has called off his ,bout
with Joe Mandot which was scheduled
for - New Orleans "February 14. He
says the boxing game is too uncertain

HAUGHTON

WANTS PASS

RESTRICTED

The meeting of the Football Rules
Committee at the Hotel Biltmore last
night, as far as the general public
is concerned, had no bearing on the
game.

While the general impression had
been that there would be little tam-
pering with the rules, it was rumored
about the hotel last night that Percy
D. Haughton of Harvard had some
radical proposals which would involve
the forward pass. He was credited
with an endeavor to limit the pass In
some way so that it would not play
such an important part in overbal-
ancing the superior general play of

(Palace Alleys.)
Adams Express Co.

Cobee 85 85 92 263
Fay 80 72 76 228
Bussett 86 100 86 272
Devalksen ;..'... 87 9S 83 265
Delacca 83 5 !88 256

Totals ..421 437'J 425 128$
Colonial.

McGuire 79 83 .78 240
"Wilson 82 '77 77 236
Camp 85 si '

87 ZoA
McCoy 97 80 77 2Si
White ...... 76 95 77 248

-- .. ...... , Fouls. .'.
St.! Charles Morrissey 8, Christy . 6,

Horkheimer 2, Hanbury 2, Dunigan 1,
Moran 1, Nolan 1 21. '

Sacred Hearts Lucey 5, Kenny 4,
Gartland '2, Rainville 1, Martin 1-- 13

Referee Waters. 'Scorer E.. Moran. "
,

St. Mary's; vs. St. John's.
Again the same result but this time

the opposing five had to keep hustling
all through the game. Snyder was all
around the floor and played a fine
game for the winners. - Lucas and
"Whitey" were the best performers on,
the Johi'sk The, score:

St. Mary's.
G FG JPts.

Whelan, rf., . 3 1 7

Lyddy, lf.t .' 0 0 6
Snyder, c, 5 1 11
Dunn, rg 3 0 6
Malone, lg., .... 2 o; 4

' '

Totals, 13 28
St. John's

G--. FG Pts.
Quaka, If., . . 1 1 3
Lucas, If., . - --

Lip
0 1 1

tack, c, . . 1 0 2

Hudak, rg., . . . . .... . - 0 , 0 0
Creney, lg., . ...'..... 1 0 2

Balko, lg., .. 0 0 0
Kranack, rg., . . . i . 0 0 0
Kochiss c, . . - 0 0
Sackerak rg., . . . . . 0 0 0

Totals, 3 8
Fouls.

St. Mary's Snyder 3, "Lyddy 2, Dunn
1, Malone 1 7.

St. John's Quaka 3, Hudak 2, Lip-ta- k

L Balko - 1; Sackerak .1 8.
Referee Hurley.

Totals .419 416. 3961231
, NEWSPAPER LEAGUE.

(Y. M. C. A. Alleys.)
Standard No. 2.

Chapman ,. 75 74 90- - 239
Robarts '.. 80 78 74- - 23 2
Nolan 87 85 .78-- 250

Totals 1. .. .242 ... 237 i 242-Farm- cr. 721

Gardner . . 74 74 84- - 2 33
Reilly 79 . 93 95- - 267
Smith , , 85 89 : 77- - 251

Totals . . .238 256 256- - 750

The . Roumanian government order-
ed a large quantity of ammunition ia
Italy, to be dettvered In April,


